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View from the Chair...
It is with great sadness that I start this “view from…“ 
article with the announcement that Councillor Derek Phillips 
passed away in December. It is perhaps great testament to 
how calm and dignified he was in his battle against cancer 
that so few people knew how really ill he was; and there-
fore how shocked so many were by his death. Knowing 
Derek’s passion for gadgets and technical stuff it seemed 

apt that our tribute to him was first posted on our website, 
but we include it here so that you can read for yourselves about the 
“really decent man who cared about local issues” as one resident re-
cently described him.

Our work continues in the community and we find ourselves busy with yet 
more proposed planning developments. Another mixed development of retail 
and flats is proposed for the x- Hawkins garage site in Ruxley Lane, and in 
March there will be an appeal to the planning inspectorate regarding the 
proposed housing development at the Plough Inn site.

Many residents with children are also concerned that local secondary 
schools are consulting re changing their admissions policies – although notifi-
cation of these consultations is proving to be somewhat haphazard.

Whilst I will be making the views of the WERRA committee known on all 
of these proposals, it is the views of residents most directly affected by 
the developer that is of most interest to the decision makers, so I would 
encourage you to write in with your comments. If you would like to chat to a 
councillor or myself first then please get in touch. 

We were also concerned to read of developments at Epsom & Ewell High 
School that have lead to the school being placed into “Special Measures”. 
Whilst a second press article has done much to correct the initial first re-
port that governors were “booted out” we remain concerned that there is 
much to do and only a short space of time to do it. I have written to the new 
head offering WERRA’s continuing support to ensure the school improves. I 
will keep you posted as further developments occur.

I close with some disappointing news. In the recent Ruxley by-election 
Michael Guest was not successful in retaining Derek Phillips’  council seat for 
the residents association. Michael is an experienced Borough Councillor who 
has represented Ruxley in the past, and has therefore already done much 
work to support our community, our environment and the Epsom racing indus-
try. I am disappointed that we do not have someone of his calibre in the 
borough council assisting Jan Mason in representing Ruxley residents. 

 Councillor Mason stated, "We are naturally disappointed that our own 
excellent candidate Michael Guest was not elected and therefore will be 
unable to continue the work started by Derek Philips.!We do, however, look 
forward to working and debating with William Keen."                

Helen Worwood
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WERRA COMMITTEE
 President (Party Leader): Ron Gee OBE

Chair and Road 
Steward Co-ordinator
020 8394 1622

Helen Worwood

37 Heatherside Road 
helen.worwood@tesco.net

Secretary
020 8224 9226 

Gill Smitheram
63 Heatherside Road
gill.smitheram@ntlworld.com

Treasurer 
020 8393 9381

Elsie Phillips
7 Northcroft Road
Elsiephillips@ntlworld.com

Editor

020 8224 8872

Sheila Martin MBE 
31 Chesterfield Road, 
smm.mac@mac.com

Ward Councillors

West Ewell Jean Steer

020 8393 6851

3 Green Lanes, West Ewell

jsteer@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Clive Smitheram

020 8224 9226

63, Heatherside Rd, West Ewell,

csmitheram@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Carol Jay

020 8786 8460

116, Meadowview Road, West Ewell.

cjay@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Ruxley Jan Mason 
020 8397 9325

62, Amis Avenue, West Ewell 

jmason@epsom-ewell.gov.uk

Jan Mason is also your elected Surrey County Councillor. for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of 
Court Ward. Through her you can communicate concerns you have that are the responsibility of 
the County e.g roads, road maintenance, transport and lighting. Residents are kept informed 
about what is happening in West Ewell and Ruxley through our 4 monthly newsletter which is 
distributed free of charge to every residence in each ward. 

Further information about WERRA is available on our web site www.werra.org.uk. Meetings 
are held in the Webber Hall, at the rear of All Saints’ Church, Fulford Road on the first Wednes-
day of the month (except August) at 7.30pm. Phone Gill on 0208 224 9226 if you want to come.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WEB FORUM?  

The Web Forum is a way that residents can raise and discuss issues they consider to be impor-

tant. At the time of writing there are posts about Epsom & Ewell High School, the new recy-

cling proposals and WERRA’s status as a political party. If you have an issue that you feel needs 

debating by residents of West Ewell, Ruxley and Clarendon Park, then why not log on and have 

your say. A link to the Forum can be found down the left hand column of the WERRA web site. 

www.werra.org.uk.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

To be held on

FRIDAY APRIL 17TH 2009

IN THE COMMUNITY HALL,

FULFORD ROAD, WEST EWELL

AGENDA

1. Welcome and apologies for absence

2. Guest speaker – Sarah Clift from the Borough 
Ranger Service.

3. Approval of minutes of the Annual General Meet-
ing held on Friday 28th March 2008

4. Matters arising

5. Treasurers report and appointment of 

                     Independent Examiner

6. Report from Helen Worwood. Chair of WERRA

Refreshment break

7. Election of 

a. Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer, Secretary and 
Party Leader (Annual Appointments)

b. Committee members (for 3 years)

8. Councillors Reports

9. Question and answer session

10. Any other business
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SECRETARY’S NOTES

I hope that many readers of this newsletter will be able, and wish to attend our AGM. 

Our guest speaker, Sarah Clift, is presenting a feature on the Hogsmill River which 

wends its way through both West Ewell and Ruxley wards. This has recently under-

gone a great deal work to make it a more accessible and attractive feature. 

There is also opportunity to hear about the issues and activities that have kept the 

WERRA committee and your elected RA Borough Councillors occupied over the past 

year. It has been a very busy year.

During the refreshment break there will be a chance to visit the Epsom & Ewell En-

ergy Group’s display and to ask them questions. There will also be the opportunity to 

renew your annual subscription to WERRA. 

Our committee meetings are held on the first Wednesday each month (except August)  in 

the Webber Hall (behind the Community Hall). Your RA Councillors make every effort 

to be there, and any resident is welcome to attend at 7.30pm to seek information or ad-

vice about any concerns. The committee and your Councillors may, of course be con-

tacted at any time.

For many people new to the area the concept of a Borough Council  that is led by an in-

dependent group of people, members of ward based Residents Associations rather than 

the mainstream political parties, is quite new. If you are interested in becoming more 

involved in serving your community, or just want to know more, come along to our AGM 

or speak to us and find out what its all about!

EPSOM & EWELL ENERGY GROUP 

The Group was set up by local residents in 2006 to provide advice and information on 

ways to save energy. We have a website - www.epsom-ewellenergy.org.uk – and we hold 

meetings at the Town Hall every 4-6 weeks, open to all, on energy-related 

topics. We also have stalls at local events such as the Herald of Spring and 

Energy Efficiency Week, at RA AGMs as well as occasionally in the town 

centre. Our stall at your AGM will have leaflets, some demonstration items, 

and some giveaways, as well as providing advice and information and at-

tempting to answer members’ questions. The Group is independent, though 

supported by a number of Borough Councillors, and we have obtained fund-

ing from the Borough Council and Surrey CC. We look forward to meeting 

you at the AGM, and helping you to save money – and help the planet!

LOGOS 

You will have you seen the new WERRA logo on the cover of the newsletter. 

This, together with a separate logo for each of the two wards (West Ewell and 

Ruxley) have been registered with the Electoral Commission, as required. 

They will appear on voting papers at election time, alongside the names of RA 

candidates. 
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TRIBUTE TO DEREK PHILLIPS

It is with great sadness that West Ewell & Ruxley Resi-

dents Association announces the death of Councillor 

Derek Phillips. Derek passed away on 10th December 

after a long & bravely borne illness.

Derek was always part of this community, before becoming 
chair of the residents association he was a road steward & 
committee member for many years. He was successfully 
elected as a councillor in the 2003 Borough Election represent-
ing Ruxley ward.

Derek has been acknowledged, council wide, as one of the 
Borough's hardest working councillors. He regularly cycled around the ward, check-
ing on the streets and speaking with people he met. He set up a "blog" so that anyone 
could keep up to date with his activities via the Internet. As a member of the Hospital 
Cluster Group he ensured that the needs of Clarendon Park residents were being ad-
dressed in council.

Derek set up a system of consultation so that residents could be aware of the plans of 
mobile phone companies regarding mast structures well ahead of any planning appli-
cation.

One of Derek's major achievements, from which many residents have benefited fi-
nancially, was getting Ewell West station rezoned to zone 6. He also helped to ar-
range the clean up of the surrounding area of the station together with new fencing. 
He quietly got on with meeting Railway Area Managers and gave them convincing 
arguments that this was the right thing to do for residents.

His enthusiasm for public transport also came through in his campaign to pressure 
Surrey County Council to transport waste by rail to reduce the amount of heavy lor-
ries on the borough's streets.

Derek's passion for the local environment came through in his role as a founder 
member of the Friends of the Hogsmill; he was actively involved in clearing litter 
from the river and its banks. As well as practical work he went on to produce two 
very highly regarded videos of the Hogsmill River. These were often used in exhibi-
tions in Bourne Hall Museum and indeed The Royal Borough of Kingston used them 
as part of their Hogsmill project.

His enthusiasm was recognised when he became Vice Chairman of the Leisure 
Committee and the Environment Committee.

In his second term Derek concentrated on continuing improvements to our street 
scene, including grass verge maintenance and tree planting. He also wished to see the 
standardisation of bus fares in the borough.

West Ewell & Ruxley Residents Association is like a family. Derek was one of that 
family. He leaves behind his wife and children, parents, siblings and in laws, all of 
whom are in our thoughts in the difficult months ahead.
We leave the entries to his "blog" live on the website as a tribute to all the work he did 

to improve the lives of local residents.
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BOROUGH NEWS

Play Area, King George's Park: 

As Deputy Mayor, I was very 

pleased to officially open the Play 

Area in King George's Recreation 

Ground, Poole Road on the 18th 

February 2009.!This is the last chil-

dren's playground that the Council has replaced in 

our recreation parks across the borough. 

In addition,!we were successful in obtaining Big Lottery 

funding!  for Children's! !play equipment. We consulted 

many!young users!in the parks and identified 5 projects for play provision for 

(older) young people, which included kick about areas, Multi-Use Games Areas 

and a basket ball court in Auriol, Gibraltar and Poole Road Parks.!The Council is 

committed to providing services for young people and enhancing the visual ap-

pearance of the local environment. Through the Big Lottery funding we have 

been able to address these priorities as part of the Council's wider play strategy.             

Cllr Jean Steer

Rubbish: !

Your councillors were very concerned to hear from Residents in Revere and Station 
Avenue that there is a rat infestation problem at the rear of their properties. This is 
Network Rail/SW Trains problem and we have asked the Environment Officers at 
the Council to tell them to bait the area on a regular basis.!! 

The problem is caused by the huge amount of rubbish that has accumu-
lated on the embankments and surrounding areas because people will not 
use the bins provided, or take their rubbish home with them. Take-away 
food in particular encourages vermin and people just drop rubbish anywhere and eve-
rywhere. We would also ask residents not to leave food out for the birds. We know 
this seems harsh, but birds can get their food from insects and worms and if your 
house backs onto the railway, you should be aware that there is this vermin problem. 
SW Trains are having a very big clean-up of rubbish at the station and surrounding 
areas, which we hope will help to eliminate the worst of the problem.! Litter dropping 
is a criminal offence, but one that is very difficult to prove. The borough is responsi-
ble for street cleaning, but not railway land.! However our Direct Services are also in 
touch with SW Trains to remind them of their responsibilities of keeping the area 
clean.

Dogs Mess: 

We have received a letter from a resident in Danetree Road about the 
dogs mess that is left in the roads and on the pavements in Danetree 
Road, near the school.! The letter asked for CCTV to be installed.!! 

This would not be practical since we cannot put CCTV in every road. 
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In!any case the cameras have to be monitored! and there are not enough monitor sta-
tions to cover every road in the borough.! ! We have asked for notices to be put up 
along the road reminding people to clear up after their dogs, but again, we have no 
control over this unsociable behaviour.!! Please pick up after your dogs.!Dog faeces is 
extremely dangerous to young children.

Environmental visual audit (EVA) - Gatley Avenue: 

On a bitterly cold February evening Cllr Mason, together with Surrey Highways, the 
police, Rosebery Housing Association and a local resident, conducted a night time 
EVA. This is a survey of the area to highlight areas that need improving such as litter, 
graffiti removal or repairing street lights. Problems highlighted will be rectified by the 
relevant agencies and this will help to make the area feel safer. 

Bonesgate ‘Green Arc’ project: !

The work to clear rubbish and overgrown vegetation behind Rowden Road is now 
complete. The area is greatly improved, enabling residents to see the stream and walk 
along new paths. Cllr Mason is on the Steering Gp, lead by Stewart Cocker of 
E&EBC. They are looking to raise funds from various agencies to continue to im-
prove this area for the benefit of residents.

Gatley Avenue Playground:  

A further piece of equipment has been put in recently.

Jasmin Road Playground:!

Following on from a petition from residents and work carried out by the late Cllr 
Derek Phillips, lessons have been learnt with regard to the siting of playgrounds on 
new developments. The Council is chasing the owners to have this playground re-
moved as soon as possible.

Trees:! 

During February and March, trees will be planted in Ruxley Ward. A year ago Cllr 
Mason and the late Cllr Derek Phillips identified possible sites. Unfortunately plant-
ing of trees in some roads is restricted, because network cabling has been placed in 
the verges, rather than in the pavements. If a tree is planted near you, please keep a 
watchful eye. Last year two were vandalised and two dug up.

Cox Lane:!

Jeremy Young, EEBC Tree Officer, has organised pruning and clearing in the ‘green’ 
area, opening it up and making it much more attractive. Cllrs Mason and Phillips had 
raised this with him last year, because the area was becoming overgrown.
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PLANNING MATTERS

The former Plough Pub:!  

Following a request from Cllr Clive Smitheram a public hearing about the proposed 

re-development plans will be heard on March 24th at the Town Hall. .

Vernon Close:  

Having lost at appeal the developers have withdrawn their planning application. Any 

further development will require a new application.

Hawkins Garage site Ruxley Lane:  

A new planning application has been submitted following a refusal by the Planning 

Committee. 

All planning applications are discussed at WERRA committee meetings and residents 

are notified by WERRA that an application has been submitted that might affect 

them. They are also put on the WERRA website. Everyone has the right to provide 

written comment about an application. If brought before the Planning Committee 

residents have the opportunity to address the committee personally. These meeting 

are open to the general public and details are published in the newspaper and on the 

Borough website.

RA COUNCIL KEEPS YOUR COUNCIL TAX LOW.

Despite the economic downturn which has reduced the Borough Council's income 

and interest on bank reserves, your Residents' Association Council has kept its 

share of the council tax rise to 3.9%! This means that Epsom and Ewell Residents 

in Band D!properties!will be paying 11 pence extra each week for services provided 

by the Borough Council. This is the third lowest rise in Surrey. For the additional 

11 pence per week in 2009/2010 your Residents Association Borough Council will 

provide all these key services and more:

Affordable Housing!!  !!!!!!!  Housing Advice!!!!!!!!!   !! Rainbow Leisure Centre

Children's Playgrounds!!!!!!!!!!Longmead Social Centre!!!Recycling

Concessionary Bus Passes!!!!!Meals on Wheels!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Refuse Collection

Graffiti Removal!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Parks and Open Spaces!!!!!Streetcare!

Surrey County Council have increased their charge by 2.94%!  (this represents 

76% of your total bill at!60 pence per week). !

Surrey Police have increased by 4.89% or 18 pence per week.

The total increase for Band 'D' properties for 2009/2010 is 89p per week.
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EEBC – FIGHTING THE RECESSION AND

 BATTLING AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

This time last year we reported that the Government had 
increased the amount of grant it gave to the Borough 
Council by just 1% - in cash terms only £40,000. That in-
crease was part of a three year settlement which sees the 
Borough Council getting just 2% in additional grant over 

three years. This year the grant settlement is just "% - even 
lower than last year. In cash terms it amounts to just £20,000. The impact of this 
three year settlement, at well below the rate of inflation, is that all of the efficiency 
gains that the Council has achieved over past two years are being used to off-set real-
term grant loss rather than benefitting local residents through the improvement of 
council services.

This low rate of Government grant comes at a time of economic down turn and, over 

the past six months, your Resident Association Councillors have become increasingly 

concerned that the Government is providing no assistance for District Councils suffer-

ing from significant revenue losses due to the recession. In common with other District 

Councils, Epsom and Ewell is facing reduced income from local land charges, planning 

fees and car parking charges. It has been calculated that in Surrey the eleven Borough 

and District councils are set to see an average drop in income of about £417K over the 

year. 

In addition the Borough Council’s income has been further reduced by the reduction in 

interest rates - although unlike Surrey County Council, Epsom and Ewell has no money 

invested in failed Icelandic Banks.

As a result of these financial pressures your Residents Association Council has written 

to the Department of Communities & Local Government urging the Government to 

look at ways of assisting Borough and District Council’s in 2009/10 through special 

grants or additional funding. This is particularly important for services designed to help 

the homeless and to support the administration of benefits – two areas of local govern-

ment activity which are seeing much higher demand. In addition we are calling for a 

thorough review of the existing three year grant allocation well ahead of setting the 

grant figures for 2010/2011. As well as this Borough Council initiative, Cuddington 

Residents’  Association’s Keith Mann, representing independent councillors throughout 

the country, is part of a delegation from the local Government Association meeting with 

Ministers to discuss the current financial situation as well as the future economic posi-

tion.

However, we know that we cannot just rely on the Government becoming benevolent 

towards local government. We are committed to continuing our programme of effi-

ciency savings, reclaiming VAT wherever possible through the legal process, bidding 

for special grants and seeking different and more cost-effective ways to provide serv-

ices. In addition, we can call upon our reserves (savings in the bank) to help finance 

key services. These reserves have been built up over the years precisely because the 

economic situation can never be completely certain. 

But what is absolutely clear in these difficult economic times is that we are commit-
ted to keeping your council tax down to one of the lowest in Surrey and. with or 
without financial help from the Government, we will continue to do so.
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SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL (SCC)

Larkspur Way and Fendall Road: !

Following site visits with SCC Officers in October and February, Cllr Mason has 

requested that sections of the grass verges be tarmaced. Some areas have been re-

duced to a mud bath by residents driving up to park. SCC will have to get an esti-

mate for the work and Cllr Mason will have to bid for this alongside other projects.

Kerbstones:!

During a recent tour of the area, Cllr Mason highlighted many roads where kerb-

stones had become dislodged. These are now on a list of work to be done. This may 

take some time as there is is only one gang (2 men) doing this work in the whole 

Borough. They are in this area for about one week every six weeks.

Yellow Lines - Restricted Parking:  

The next phase of parking restrictions is due to be in place during Feb/March. These 

include: 

• First Avenue -Junction with Green Lanes, 

• Nightingale Drive - Junction with Chessington Road, 

• Longmead Road - on left hand side (opposite Blenheim School).

Ruxley Lane:  

At the December meeting of the Local Committee, Cllr Mason requested that this 

road should be resurfaced. Since SCC resurfaced this road in September 2007, Cllr 

Mason has received justifiable complaints regarding the standard of work and the 

flooding which now takes place. She has also asked for the gullies to be cleared 

again, because most of the chippings, used to resurface, have either gone down the 

drains or ended up in people’s driveways. SCC have confirmed that this type of 

dressing is inappropriate in a suburban area, and is only suitable for rural roads - 

which, quite clearly, Ruxley Lane is not!! Cllr Mason will keep you informed.

Mole Court - Watersedge:!

Cllr Mason is pleased to report that following a site visit with officers last Autumn, 

the footpath from Mole Court across to the bridge has been resurfaced. She has also 

been successful in getting a new path put in alongside the steps, enabling cyclists 

and mothers with buggies to access the bridge without negotiating the steps.

Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS), Chessington Road:  

Cllr Mason has been informed that, following her request, SCC are proposing to 

install a VAS between Bonesgate Public House and the Jet Garage. She has also re-

quested a ‘turn left only’ lane from Chessington Road into Ruxley Lane. Cllr Mason 

has been informed that the police will be regularly visiting the dual carriageway with 

their mobile speed camera.
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EPSOM HOSPITAL CLUSTER - UPDATE 

The three remaining cluster sites Horton B, St Ebba’s and West Park have been 

sold to the Crest/Galliford Try Consortium 

Horton B

This site sits on the comer of Horton Lane and Chantilly Way and forms part of Living-

stone Park (former Horton Hospital). This will include the retail element of the cluster 

development as well as providing some further affordable housing units. Epsom and 

Ewell Borough Council (EEBC) has granted a full planning consent and construction is 

nearing completion. This development will have little if any impact on the existing 

highway network in that area. 

St Ebba’s Hospital 

EEBC granted outline planning permission in 1998 as part of the overall cluster rede-

velopment. The highway package secured at that time included: 

• Improvements to Hook Road including street lighting and combined footway/

cycleway along the frontage of St Ebba’s. 

• A new roundabout access into the site, which would involve taking part of the farm 

land opposite the site in order to construct the roundabout. 

• Improvements to public bridleway no. 83 that runs along the side of St Ebba’s from 

Hook Road to Chessington Road with a new controlled pedestrian crossing at the 

point it meets Chessington Road

Full planning consent has been granted by EEBC and the consortium is currently work-

ing on the detailed design of the layout within the proposed development. Demolition 

of the existing hospital blocks that are not to be retained is underway and the developer 

hopes to commence house construction this year. 

In terms of the highway works package already secured, County Councillor Jan Mason 

requested that SCC reconsider the need for a roundabout access to St Ebba’s on the 

basis that it would have a significant impact on Hook Road, particularly on trees at the 

proposed access point and involve taking land from the farm opposite the proposed 

access. 

Following this request from County Councillor Mason, SCC officers came to the con-

clusion that in this instance given that the proposed roundabout was required as part of 

the package secured some 10 years ago it may not be appropriate today and it was right 

to review this matter. Following this review it was considered that it would be more 

appropriate that the development was accessed via a right turn lane similar to the layout 

used to access Livingstone Park from Chantilly Way. This could be constructed without 

requiring land from the farm and would have less of an impact on the trees in that area. 

West Park Hospital 

EEBC granted outline planning permission in 2006, an application for full planning 

consent is likely to be considered this year. The highway works package has already 

been secured and will include improvements along Christchurch Road and West Hill as 

well as to a number of public footways and bridleways in that area. A significant con-

tribution towards improving the Malden Rushett junction has also been secured by 

Royal Borough of Kingston.
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RECYCLING – MAKING IT PAY

Just like many authorities throughout the country 

Epsom and Ewell Borough Council is introducing 
new plans to increase the amount each householder 
recycles.  Part of the reason for this development is 
that there is a demand for more recycling opportu-
nities, but of equal importance are the heavy fines 
(taxes) that local authorities face if they continue to 
send the majority of their waste to landfill sites.

Of course recycling can produce an income to the 
Council. Quite often companies will buy recycled 

material – the price depending on the state of the market 
and the quality of the recycled material they receive. Recently there has been some 
press comment that the market for recyclable goods has collapsed – and therefore 
recycling is not so profitable. It has also been suggested that, with the collapse of the 
market, most recycled waste will end up in landfill anyway. !

Your Resident’s Association Borough Council’s plans for recycling however have 
taken account of the fluctuating market and you can be assured that systems are in 
place to ensure that all recycled material reaches its proper destination and that we 
continue to get the best prices in the market.

Although Epsom and Ewell Borough Council collects the waste, Surrey County 
Council, via their contractor Surrey Waste Management (Sita), is responsible for its 
disposal. Because SCC are contracted to take our waste, we have a guaranteed source 
for our recyclable material and it will not be sent to landfill.

Surrey Waste Management has made contingency arrangements to store materials 
should this prove to be necessary. They are also in the process of negotiating with 
smaller firms to increase the number of outlets for recyclables.

The market for ‘clean’ waste is still very much there.! Epsom and Ewell’s kerbside 
(household) recycling will ensure that our waste is sorted and therefore clean.! Next 
door Mole Valley District Council sends ‘mixed’ waste to be sorted at a Materials 
Recovery Facility (MRF) – but that waste is already contaminated and ‘dirty'. It is 
the councils which use the MRF system that are struggling to sell their waste.

The fact is that, if in the face of the economic downturn, Epsom and Ewell Borough 
Council abandoned the commitment to recycling and continued to send waste to 
landfill we would be hit with increased landfill charges and EU taxes – which could 
amount to over £1 million by 2011.! No responsible council will subject its council 
taxpayers to such huge costs.  

As it is, Epsom and Ewell Borough Councils recycling costs, as shown by Govern-
ment statistics, are in the BEST quartile and are amongst the lowest in the country at 
£44.36 per household. Our new recycling plans with its emphasis on kerbside recy-
cling and marketable ‘clean’ waste are designed to ensure that our costs stay that 
way.
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A NEW FEATURE

We’d like to introduce is our “quick chat with” article.  In 

these features we hope you will get to know the people who 

make up the West Ewell & Ruxley Residents Association. 

Starting with a 

Quick chat with....... 

COUNCILLOR JAN MASON

Q: How are you connected to Epsom?

A: When we were getting married, we were looking for somewhere with access 

to the A3 and London. Alan’s family lived in Chessington but did their shopping 

in Epsom, and I got to love the ‘market town’, with its green open spaces. We 

were lucky in finding a bungalow which we could afford in West Ewell, and love 

the area so much that we have never moved.

Q: Where is your favourite local open space?

A: Has to be Horton Country Park. It is beautiful. I never fail to come back 

refreshed, and I am so thankful I live so close to it.

Q: What is best way to relax on a Sunday in Epsom?

A: Go to the Farmers’ Market and then drive up to the Downs and take in the 

fantastic views of London. After that go home and cook a roast lamb dinner, 

ready for our son and daughter to arrive - Bliss.

Q: What do you do to relax?

A: I  love to garden - it gives me time to think, and a great sense of satisfaction 

when I have cleared an area. I also love watching Formula 1 and Rugby.

Q: What is your favourite thing to do in Ruxley?

A: I love walking along the Bonesgate Open Space and then following the new 

path along the Hogsmill as far as Greenlands. A lovely walk.
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POLICE

West Ewell (Epsom and Ewell West)

PC 3897 Catherine Hearn

Phone 01372 541511

email Hearn3897@surrey.pnn.police.uk

               PCSO 11317 Lindsey Richards

        Phone 0845 125 2222                     

Email:Richards11317@surrey.pnn.police.uk

West Ewell Police Community Panel Meetings:

Wednesday the 11th March 2009 and Wednesday the 3rd June 2009

Meetings start at 7.30pm at The Harrier Centre Poole Road

Everyone is welcome to attend. The purpose of the meetings is to discuss current local com-

munity issues.

Ruxley (Epsom and Ewell North)

PC 3701 Elena Polo-Fernandez

Phone 01372 541511

Email:Polo-Fernandez3701@surrey.pnn.police.uk

                  PCSO 12434 David Whatmough

        Phone 01372 541511

           Email:Whatmough12434@surrey.pnn.police.uk

Ruxley Police Community Panel Meetings

Friday 27th March - 10am at Cox Lane Day Centre

Thursday 21st May - 7pm at Polling Station, Epsom & Ewell High School           (Class J3, 

6th Form Block).

These meetings are co-chaired by Cllr Jan Mason and PC Elena Polo-Fernandez; 

Our regular Neighbourhood Panel Meetings offer you opportunities to help set local po-

licing priorities. Votes are taken at each meeting to determine the issues that you want us 

to focus on. This could include speeding, underage drinking and antisocial behaviour. 

Come to a future meeting and share your views – your contribution will be valued and 

you could make a difference to your neighbourhood.

At the well attended meeting at EEHS on the 22nd January, residents met the Safer 

Neighbourhood Team including the borough Sergeant PS Pickett, and Rosebery Housing 

area manager Ben Stevens. Residents voted for Anti-social behaviour in Gatley Avenue 

and Ash Court to be the priority. This will be worked on by the agencies over the next 

few months.

To contact Surrey Police or to report a crime or an incident call 0845 125 2222.

Only call 999 in a genuine emergency requiring urgent police attendance. 

If you want to give information anonymously on crime or criminal activity                      call Crime 

Stoppers on 0800 555111.
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CARE SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY

Looking after the elderly, particularly the vulnerable 

elderly, is a key task for any local authority, and in 

our area that means Surrey County Council.  As a 

consequence, just like schools with OFSTED, care 

services for the elderly are inspected by a Govern-

ment appointed Agency – the Commission for Social 

Care Inspection (SCSI).

Surrey County Council’s care services for the elderly 

were inspected by the SCSI last year and a Report issued in October. Sadly for our 

elderly residents who might rely on the support of SCC the Report does not make 

good reading. In the key areas inspected - safeguarding older people, delivering per-

sonalised services and access to preventative services - the County Council’s serv-

ices were only judged to be “adequate”. Crucially, the County’s ability to improve, 

and the quality of leadership, was classified as “uncertain” – a category just above 

“poor”. Overall the service was graded as just 1 Star.

This is not an acceptable service to be delivered to our residents and, importantly, the 

SCSI required Surrey County Council to set out a clear plan by January 2009 to im-

prove the situation.  One of the key elements will be for the County to work with its 

partners in the health, voluntary and local government sectors to ensure changes are 

made and the that best use is made of resources.

Your Residents’ Association councillors on Epsom and Ewell Borough Council are 

keen to work with the County to ensure their new plans are effective. We have an 

important role to play in the care of the elderly through our Social Centres, Route 

Call Service, Community Alarm and Shopmobility Services. Rest assured we will 

work hard to ensure our elderly get the services they both need and deserve.

JOIN THE 150TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

on Saturday 4 April 2009 at Ewell West Station -

To be opened at 10 am by Nicholas Owen (BBC News)'

Tents and historic working vehicles will fill Ewell West station 

car park to celebrate the Raynes Park to Epsom line's 150th 

anniversary on April 4th. 

The venue was chosen because it retains the original 1859 build-

ings. Ex-Mayor Brian Angus says: "I spotted the 150th anniversary conveniently 

falls on a Saturday and started making plans some time before finding out how 

other lines are celebrating similar anniversaries. I am blown away by the many 

people and organisations freely bringing their time, vehicles, talks and displays 

for the day. Though admission is free, donations and programme sales should 

allow us to make a surplus for the Mayors' Charities and St John Ambulance. 

People think of this area developing with the 1920's building boom, we're ex-
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ploring why the railways came through 150 years ago, even before the age of the 

motor car."

Children’s Competition

Anyone attending a school served by stations between Raynes Park and Epsom 

(that includes Stoneleigh and Ewell West) is eligible to take part in a competition 

to win £50 of art materials from Pullingers and a family ticket for anywhere in 

the South West Trains area. (same prize for each of three age groups). They are 

asked to prepare two A4 sheets - either ‘Past’ and ‘Present’ or ‘Present’ and ‘Fu-

ture’ on any subject, eg Sport, Where I live, Transport, Education. Entries should 

be sent to Brian Angus, 13 Chessington Road KT17 1TS, or handed in at the 

entry tent at Ewell West Station Car Park, between 10 and 11am on 4 April. 

(Further details on event website.)

The event has its own Website www.ewell150.co.uk and is supported by 

SouthWest Trains, Network Rail, and Atkins Rail.

PREPARING FOR SPRING

Bare branches of each tree on this chilly February morn look so 

cold so forlorn. Grey skies dip ever so low left from yesterday's dust-

ing of snow. Yet in the heart of each tree waiting for each who wait 

to see new life as warm sun and breeze will blow, like magic, unlock 

springs sap to flow, buds, new leaves, then blooms will grow. (Nelda 

Hartmann)

Tim Keys, from Surrey’s Ed’s Garden Maintenance business has some 

tips and advice to help you prepare your garden for spring which is just around the 

corner. Any outstanding garden maintenance can be done now.

The garden is beginning to show signs of waking up following its winter rest,’ says 

Tim. ‘Good preparation now will help you enjoy the extra room your garden pro-

vides, once the warmer months are upon us.’ The first signs of life will start with 

some bulbs breaking through the soil and buds starting to swell on shrubs and trees.

Winter and spring bedding plants tend to flower in phases. Dead heading and picking 

off faded blooms on pansies, primulas and other plants will keep them looking tidy 

and prevent them setting seed.

Hedges, Roses and any soft fruit trees can be pruned back towards the end of Febru-

ary, and if a plant has outgrown its home or if you want to make way for another 

then now is a good time to move them to a new position.

Try to keep off frosty lawns. Coming into spring is a good time to spike the lawn if 

the surface drainage is poor and consider applying a lawn feed. Again if not frosty or 

too muddy, you can repair or tidy up the lawn with new turf.

Spread mulch this month before plants get too large. Use a thick layer of compost, 

bark or similar material over borders and between trees, shrubs, roses and fruit. 

Newly emerging perennials should grow up through it. Take care not to cover dwarf 
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bulbs. This has the added benefit of reducing the number of annual weeds over the 

coming seasons.

Check fencing and posts to ensure no damage has been caused by strong winter 

winds. Now is a good time to repair and stain fencing before shrubs and plants start 

to grow again.

Get the lawnmower and any other major tools serviced before the spring rush.

Bring your dirty or algae covered patio and decking back to life with a seasonal 

pressure wash. You won’t believe the difference this can make.

Tim’s Top 10 Jobs for Feb/March:

1. Prune winter-flowering shrubs that have finished flowering

2. Spread mulch before the plants get too big and reduce the number of weeds.

3. Prune Wisteria and any outstanding soft fruit trees

4. Prune hardy evergreen hedges and renovate overgrown deciduous hedges.

5.  Plant summer-flowering bulbs

6. Lift and divide overgrown clumps of perennials

7. Pressure wash patio and decked areas.

8. Spike the lawn if the surface drainage is poor and repair and maintain the 

lawn for the spring.

9. Weeds come back in to growth - deal with them straight away before they get 

out of hand

10. Check and repair any fences damaged in the winter winds.

For more information or a free estimate, call 020 8123 

5375 or visit www.EdsGardenMaintenance.co.uk

EDITOR’S NOTE

Subscriptions: May I remind you that WERRA subscriptions for 2009 are 

now  due. Even in these difficult times £2 per household is not a huge sum, 

and we hope that as many residents as possible will feel that it is money well 

spent. If you haven’t already paid you can send your subscription to the 

Treasurer or contact Gill Smitheram, who would be happy to arrange for it 

to be collected. There will also be an opportunity to pay at the AGM.

Evening out: I am looking forward to seeing the play "Friends in Turmoil" at 

All Saint's Community Hall at the beginning of April.  It is said to include 

many of the same ingredients as the pantomimes, which were held there for 

many years. Sounds like a treat for us all. (see ad.)

Newsletter: If you have any comments about the Newsletter, I would be 

pleased to hear them. Is there anything you would particularly like to see? 

How might it be improved? If you don’t tell me, I don’t know!
Sheila Martin
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